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Introduction: 
J I 
On October 28, 1969, the new law 'creatine the "Der'A.i:·trncn~0 ...,f Y~uth Services" 
went into effect. The ~w created an independent agenC"J "lith four biJ.1'ea'Js designed 
not only to meet the rehabilitative needs of adjudicated d~:!.~~:qU8l"'t. yout.h in the 
Commomvea1th, but l-rlth a mandate to develop net-1 innov-;...~·ive al.'~d mO!:'G effective pro-
grams in the areas of delinquency prevention. Although the reorgr":'1:~_zation occ1.l!'red 
on paper ovel' a year ago, it was not funded until the end of the 1959 - 1970 legis~ 
1ative session, in the spring of 1970, at which time some of the basic needs of the 
new department were met, such as the funding of the positions created by the law. 
In general, the situation in the Department had been quite accurately 
described in a number of studies of the Youth Service Board--the most comprehensive 
of l'1hich was the Children's Bureau report of 1966. It was the consensus of studies 
of the Youth Service Board that there was a need for basic change in the philosophy 
and rehabilitative modalities of the Youth Service Board--through new institutional 
and aftercare approaches to the adjudicated delinquent. SUch basic changes are not 
made quickly nor easily. However, they presume a degree of commitment to basic 
change that will manifest itself in executive and legislative support for net>T pro-
posals which of their nature will affect a large, entrenched system--a system which 
can be expected to enlist every means at hand to resist change. Unless such commit-
rnent is forthcoming, change will remain a myth and an illusion. 
Administration: 
Although the form of the reorganization was professionally and clinically 
well-grounded, the bill itself does not adequately ~~et the administrative problems 
involved in bringing about the change. Although the old Youth Service Board was 
provided some central authority on paper, the amount of authority and consequent 
. c ,,<.. ~ responsibility was questionable in a system where each institution remained .: Ct...,' . _, .. U:"> 1 
separately budgeted. The history of the Youth Service Board would indicate that the 
" 
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organization l"~J'lted u' on ari institutional tradition of training schools lvhich is 
'J I , 
perhaps the oldest in the nation. Consequently, t he central office has never had 
adequate authority in the areas of personnel practices and budgeting. The admin-
istrative structure of the new Department of Youth Services does not reflect suffi-
ciently a change from the older t radi"tj.on. There is no job slot, for instance, for 
a personnel director. (The work for the Department being done by a Chief Clerk and 
by assigning a personnel director out of job specification). In like manner, the 
business of the Department is conducted by a business agent who is involved in ever-
thing. from construction plans and purchasing to payroll duties. There is a great 
need for an office, preferably at the P~sistant Commissioner level, of a bureau of 
fiscal management and personnel affairs'. 
Probably the most important single administrative change which could effect 
the basic chanees envisioned in the legislation would be a revised budgeting procedur~ 
whereby the respective Bureaus (Institutions ; Clinical Services; Education; and 
Prevention and After Care) could submit their own budgets. In present practice, each 
institution submits a separate budget. Central adminis tration submits a separate 
budget for central office and t he Bureau of After Care. As a result of the existing 
system, some institutions will run a surplus in certain areas of budgetirlg, vrhile 
others are in deficit. This is a particularly difficult problem during a time of 
change when the functions of individual institutions are being related to total 
departmental needs, thereby indicating a change in function for some institutions. 
Central administration needs the flexibility to be able to make the budgeting and 
staffing patterns of individual institutions responsive to the changing needs of the 
Depnrtment and to the consequent population shifts which will occur in the future. 
The Department has, therefore, requested support of the Department of Administration 
,and Finance and legislative Ways and Means Committ~ in obtaining budgeting of the 
Department of Youth Services under the respective bureaus created by the reorganiza-
tion. 
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A majoradnrli.listra,t1ve re-vamping of ' the centrcrl office of, the Department 
J ' " has begun. ~10 of the four Assistant Comffiissioner positions have been filled, and it 
is anticipated that all. four will be functioning in early December. 
A staff team has been developed and assigned , to begin reorganization of 
, 
fiscal management and personnel fu.~ctions of the 'Department. The Department anticipat$ 
Federal support for this project after Januar,y 1, 1971. 
The Department has been extremely successful in its first year in obtaining 
Federal Funds, most of which are presently or shortly will be in use in departmental 
progr~s: Although the Department's request £or a Federal-State Coordinator was not 
~anted, it is anticipated that, with this help the funds could be further increased. 
The De~~rt~nt ~ece~ved the' foll m'Ting grants: 
Y2cational Education - $73,4070 
I. Clerical Skills' '. $22,1428 ", 
To develop ' a model office l-Thich will provide servires for 
selected '" L'anc~ste~. girls "w1th a cooperative education program for a 
three-month ~~l!:l,d. '-
2. Voca tiona1 Guidance, - $51, 265. , 
To deve10p 'a vocational ' testing pr ogram for committed youth and 
_, pre-release 'counse1ling and job placement for i nstitutionalized youth 
entering the full-tL~ job market. 
!!:.§.. Labor Departmant - $17,000 • . ." : .": ... .. : ". ; , .-:' ' ,' -
Summer work-release program (10 weeks) - youth placed with municipal and 
and state agencies in a work situation in an effort to develop sound work-
ing habits. 
u.S. Department of Justice • • ' • :' , :. " J ~. r: " : 
1. LEAA - $199,950. ,, ~ .. ~ .. : ; . . . ~.. . .. , ' 
To develop a residential treatment unit and training cents r for 
juvenile correctional, prevention and child care staff. 
1 
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2. Governor 's Committee on Law Enforcement and Justice - $160,000 • 
. , . ~ • . Parole Volunteers .- $25,9000 
.~ I 
To expand and improve parole services by use of 
professional and para-p~ofessional volunteers • 
. ' . ! ." 
b. T. A. P!.evention - $25,000. 
To d~yelop a ~lti-year plan in prevention services 
. . ," 
by maldng recommendations for the strucvlral and geographic 
. . .. 
organ zation of prevention .~er-vices • 
. . -':. : . . ~ , 
c. STEP. - $60J OOO. 
" . 
.. ."' Innovative tutorial educat.ion program for the 
Industrial School for Boys. 
d. Planning'" $50,000. . . . . 
. ~o provide the fupartment ";7i th an internal planning 
capC'.bllity to develop long-range prograrns an~ facility 
needs . This office ,,7111 allow the Department for the first 
". . . . . 
time, to have . an adequately staffed and qualified program 
planning and resea~ch capability. The task of this office 
will be to develop a fiiTe ... year plan for the Department 
relative to the needs of delinquent youth in the Commomrealth. 
Equal Employment Pr?-ctices: 
The Department has made every attempt to comply with the Governor's Code 
of Fair Practices. With over 800 employees, the J:epartment had 8 Black employees 
on 1 November, 1969, the day the law took effect. 
Today the Department has 38 Black employees. It is anticipated there will 
be 40 as of 1 December, 1970. Although this represents some progress, it is not 
adequate, and every attempt will be made to increase the number 9f mino::ity group 
employees in the coming year. This "is particularly crucial in a Department ~lC~ 
as ours, l-rhich for a v~riety of social and economic reasons, receives a dis-
proportionate percentage of minority juveniles. 
• 
.... .. 
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Bureau 'of Aftercare and Prevention: 
It is 'clear that if the reorganizat:ion ' is to succeed, "the ultimate em:" 
. . , 
phasis in budget and concern must be in this ' bureau. The Department's present 
budget goes almost entirely tot.J"ard institutional care. This is not the proper em-
phasis, if we are t 'o ' effectively c'ombat del:tllquency and particularly the' high rates 
of recidivism among those c'ommitted t6 the Dep~rt1i1ent.. Alternative programs in 
aftercar e, parole, group homes 'and c'ornnnlnity-based treatment' facilities must be \ .. 
developedo 
;There has been an fncr easing emphasis upon community placement of young 
. ' ' people committed to the Departmento On any given day, there are between 75 - 100 
young people 'who are in institutions of the Department solely because there is no-
where else for them to go, and the Department cannot simply send them into the 
streets 0 It will be increasingly mor e important for the Department to find place-
. . 
ment alternatives to institutionalization. The major hold on this has been our 
lack of placement funds (The Department going into a deficit in placement budget 
during the last fiscal year). 
It will be necess~3 that the Department develop more joint arrangements 
with 'private agencies. At present the Department is negotiating a possible agree-
ment with Bost.on Children's Services in order to develop a comprehensive complex 
of foster homes~ particularly for youngsters in a detention status being held for 
Court hearings. This would provide the Department not only with healthy living 
environr.len t particularly for younger juveniles but would provide, as well, a 
variety of clinical services • 
-6-
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The Prevention section of the Bureau of After,care and Prevention has been 
primarily responsible for police liaison, ~uvenj_le police training, and adrrJnistra-
tion of the grants-in-aid to cities and tOlms. This section has maintained a close 
liaison with local police officials and has been particularly active in setting up 
. . . ," 
. ' 
train~g seminars for police assigned to work with juveniles. 
. . . .-. .: . : 
The Department 's involvement in a~~stering the grants-in-aid to cities 
. ." ' " 
an~ towns has presented numer9us problems. Although the De,artment theoretically 
approves of projects in delinquency prevention eligible for State grants, in fact ' 
. , . .'. . 
the practice has been for individual communities to obtain legislative approval and 
. '. ~ . . 
budgeting for spec5.fic projec'0s vri-{jh the Department giving an aftei. .. -the-fact approval. 
. . ' . 
This pract~ce has, led to numer~~s inequitiesil ~e~ting the needs of delinquency pre-
~ention in the Commonwealth. Often programs, some of questionable merit, have been 
approved because of the rel~tive influence of particular cor:ln'lnities in the legisla-
ture, with little regard to overall delinquency rates in the Commont~ealth. In 
addition, there "lere. no clear-cut guidelines as to how individual p!'C'grams 'Here to 
be evaluated in terms of meeting criteria for delinquency prevention. 
~ an attempt to gain more coordination of these programs, a number of 
steps have b.~~n taken through legislation and ac.m..i.nist.l'ative actio::l o 
1. Cities and tm~ns eligible for State grants are requested 
~ - . 
to provide 50% matching in kind or funds. 
2. Guidelines for evaluating delinquency prevention grant 
requests have been established by the Department of Youth 
Services. 
3. Budgets for specific programs are evaluated by Administration 
and Finance before approval to new programs is given. 
' ~ ., " . ~ . . 
4. S~ate guidelines are being brought into alignment "lith Federal 
guidelines, with the view of allowing State grants as "IJ'I.atching" 
for further Federal grants in delinquency prevention. 
follows: 
-7-
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A revie",v panel has been established to review the 1972 proposals. 
The new priorities for consideration of grants-in~aid proposals are as 
1. A focus .on geographical areas which have a high or potentiallY 
high rate of delinquency. 
2. An emphasis on the involvement of delinquent or pre-delinquent 
youth themselves in all preventive efforts. 
3. special programs for individuals and groups who have come to 
the attention of law enforcement agencies. 
4. Special attention to the point of ra-entry on release from 
institutions to the community. 
5. Coordination ' of youth programa through the develcpment of a 
Youth Resource Bureau . 
6. A prevention program in public· schools. 
7. Direct supportive services to pre-delinquent youngsters 
(remedial, tut oring, counselling, etc.) 
8. Group lolork and recreation outreach programs that adapt their 
methods and activities to the particular needs of delinquency-
prone youth. 
-8-
Parole: 
Because it has only recently been possible to appoint an Assistant Com-
.~ , 
missioner for the Bureau of Aftercare, which includes boys and girls parole, it has 
I 
not been possible to focus adequately in the area of parole. There are a host of 
indications that this section needs serious re-varrping at almost all levels. Educa-
tional Counselors have been integrated into the parole department and are carr,rlng 
reglllar parole caseloads~ 
Parole officers are being requested to visit their charges in institutions 
at least monthly, with a vieloJ' to more adequate pre-parole planning.. Caseloads need 
to be' re-allocated and structures for more adequate supervision of parole officers 
must be developed. 
The De~artment has received a Federal grant and has employed a Director 
of Parole Volunteers to begin a program of recruitment, screening, training, and 
supervision of a state\vide group . of volunteers who can be engaged in the parole 
counseling process for individual. boys and girls in the Commonwealth who are on 
parole. This l-lill be modeled on sin-.i1ar programs in Europe and Japan which have 
ahol-In great success. 
In addition, the Department has received a Federal grant and has employed 
a person to be responsible for integrating aftercare programs with existing and/or 
p~oposed Youth Resources Bureaus in the ComrnoniYaalth. This program is presently in 
the planning stage. 
-9-
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Burea.u of Institutions: 
An Assistant Commissioner for InstituUons has been selected and will 
assume responsibilities 1 December, 19700 , Generally, the institutions are, and 
remaiii:» primarily custodial in nature, although there is some gratifying movement 
toward rehabilitative models. The problem in moving them to reha,hilitative forms is 
a major one, since one is of necessity speaking of doing this witll present staff 
and at ffirig patterns. The problem:is not one .of statf,-student ratio, but rather 
one of,.appr opriately trained and assigned staff. (One has a situation at a par-
ticular trainirig school, for example; in which 145 staff are assigned to an ave~aga 
population of 100 to 120 boys. Hcwever , the number actually working directly ~rl th 
boys is less than 50. In some ways, ' one gets t~e impression that institutions 
have been set up to meet the employment needs of the staff~-vdth the purpose of , the 
institution, 'rehabilitation of disturbed or delinquent youth, bein~ a secondary 
consideration.' However, because of Civil service protections, past union-management 
agreements, lack of training programs, and stif patterns and life-styles, it is ,a , 
major task to involve persoonel , in dealing with youngsters v:i.thproblems.) 
Despite ' the raany problems in bringing about change in the ins~~~utions 
with present staff, there have been a number of significant changes, 
Institute for Juvenile Guidance -
This old, outmoded bastille has been closed. The population has ~~en 
placed' in other institutions or programs in the Department. A small, secure unit 
has been established at the :f.yman School for the small number of boys who cannot be 
in a more open setting. The program, under the direction of a psychiatrist",, ;is 
presentlY functioning to provide intensive group treatmen~ for approximately, 
15 - 20 boys. 
. ... 
. ~. ,.. 
" 
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" ": . 
Shirley In¢astrial School ' » ,; : • J"" " 
, 'l'here has been movement to a cot'M.ge-based program, with a breaking: down 
ot t~e popul~tion into small g~oups. This has been accomplished primarily through 
the dedication of a small gr oup of cottage staf'f and t eachers. , ,As a result of 
this, evening progra~~g has become a reality with 'scheduled recreation, a' Black 
Studies program for white and black students , and student goverruhent"meetings. 
Hith the help of the ' Governor's Commit 'Gee on l a't,T Enfor cement and Justice, the , 
Departm~nt has been able to employ 11 teachers who are d9a1ing with small groups 
.. ' 
of boys on a tutorial basis as "\-1ell as taking part in gr oup t reatm:mt programs . The 
dedication and involve~ent of this gr oup has been crucial to program needs at 
Shirley. 
An attempt was ltlade to re - schedule shop t eachers into shirt work in ordAr 
that vocational pr ogramming could be set up evenings and rmekends. This has ' thus 
far been impossible to arranGe. However, there has been soree staff re-scheduling 
allot'ling for fur ther evening and weekend progrananing, though it ren~'?"ins insufficient. 
There were initially serious, pr oblems 1r.i br i nging about (;L1ange at the 
Boys Industrial School, moving it from an industrial school model to the beginnings 
of a more therapeutically-structured cottage-based program~ The initial problems 
were manirest in a large ru.naway rate, which has diminished considerably from the 
record number of runs in January and February of this year. The legislature 
appolllted a special cow~ttee to L~vestigate the run ' situation and their report is 
available. It is anticipated that as new programs are developed, particluarly for 
the evening and weekend periods, the runaway rate will continue to diIrinishCl 
The movement to'Ward cottage-based programs, wi~h scheduling of activities 
in the cottages, assigning of tutors to the cottages, dai~ cottage community meet~ 
ings, recreational scheduling at the ' cottage level, etc., ~ll~Ts for staff members 
to know youngsters more personally and individual~ on a small group basis. It has 
also allowed for the beginnings of group therapy approaches to the treat~ent of 
• 
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_ youngsters at the schoo1o There has been a pr oblem in moving into intensive groups 
such as confrontation gro~ps in that we have lacked trained staff to conduct t.hese 
groups or to act as consultants to others who might be trained to conduct themo 
'-', The Department .. has appointed a . Director of Staff Training who presently , ' 
is working under a Federal Grant to develop training pr ograms for staffo He is 
dev~loping a program for staff tl~aining at Shirley l-lhich vd11 include a great COI!-
cenh'ation on the handling of gr oups. 
: . A s~er for est ry 'camp pr ogram was established, in the Leominster State 
,- ' 
Forest. This program was geared for both Shirley and Oakdale beJ.1s. ' As a result- of 
this program, the majority of the small boys (ages 7 - 11) from Oakdale were able 
to participate in a summer camp program. . \.": 
Youth Fo~estry CCl!!!E, - ' . . . ' 
The Stephen L. French Youth Forestry Camp continued to function as a 
hUIl12ne, v7ell-progr~ed and highly successful alternative to institutionalization • 
In addition to the, "regular forestry program, the lIHomei-Jard Bound" program was ex-
panded. As a result of this expansion, t he program has now developed to the point 
where the Department can offer a sixty-day alternative for selected boys at the " 
time of their first commitment to the Department of Youth Services . , During the 
next t l1elve months, ten Homeward Bound programs will be offere d in courses vrhich 
hopefully will enable some 240 boys , to 'participate. ". ~. 
A highly significant part of the Homeward Bound Program has resulted 
from the Department r s invo1'rement ,in the Out'Vlard Bound 'Program conducted from 
1965 '- 1970 in the Outward Bound Schools in Colorado, l1innesota, Maine and 
North Carolina. 
Approximately 200 boys and girls, some from Institutions, other,S after 
cammitment but prior to institutionalization, have completed the OU~fard Bound Pro-
grams and been returned to their communities with far greater success in terms of 
recidivism and adjustment in the community than any like numbers of children 
" . 
- ,. 
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handled in traditional mann0rs. Perhap~ IIlOst significant loJaS the surprisingly 
;, ' " 
low recidivism rate of 20% among boys sent to Outward Bound prior to institution-
•• • .' • • J • • ' • 
alization. This recidivism level of 20% compares most favorably with the 50 - 70% 
rate normally experienced with an institutionalized group. 
Further evidence of the potential of thi~ program was noted during the 
Ir0v:er~anding Program" conducts d . ~ith t4e Department of ,Youth Serv~~es and Out-~'l'ard 
/ 
Bound staf~ . during three difficul~vdnterB at the Lyman School for Boys. Fl~om all 
" 
of , thi~ ; evolved the "Homel'lard Bound Program." 
• • .. ' ' ': ".: : t • 
The Home'tvard Bound Progr am offers a boy at the t~e of first commi~ment 
a basic, two-stage, sixty-day intensive period of training, at the satisfactory 
. , ' 
completion of Which the boy will be paroledo 
", ' ' . . . 
, , . 
..... Boys who qualify lV'il;t b~ from fiftee.n to seventeen years of age , "Tho ar e 
not regal'ded as either major secUl'i~y risks or a danger to the connnu..1'lity~ due t? 
' . ' . 
their prior court record and/or persona~history. 
All. of the boy~ wiJ..? be given a complet~ physi~al and hav~ parent al 
consent prior to participation • 
.. 
T~n Homeward Bound courses will b,e offered during a twelve-month period • 
. \ . . " , 
The program is designed for approximately f ,orty-eight boys per month, with 
twenty-four boys in each of the two-program phases. ~1enty-i'oUl' ":ill be in a 
, . 
thirty-day Forestry Camp Program designed to prepare them for the'~ Homel'l'ard Bound 
Program. 
The Forestry Camp training is based at t?e Hain. Lodge, and will be con-
ducted lodth the regul~ staff and budget2 It will consist of three main phases: 
1. Days 1 - 10, Intake and Orientation 
. " 
2. Days 1. - 15, Screening and Grouping 
Days 15 - 30, Work Camp-Style TrainL,g, with basic Homeward 
Bound skills offered evenings and weekends. 
The emphasis will be on conditioning, basic skills, and teamwork • 
. . , " 
.. ... . -. 
The Homewar.d Bound, training is based at the Big C1i.f~ Pond r..akesid 
" facility especiaJ..ly prepared for , th~s program, and viil~ pe conducted by a skilled 
staff "lith considerable ~xp~rience in ou,t"7ard Bound techniques . In ~he 20 .. - 26 day 
course ~f this program, the t~ee brigades, ea?h with its o,~ ~~structor~, will 
go their separate ways in Mobile programs as they expedition over much of the Cape 's 
lan~s and waters, and also venture off~Cape for rock and mountain climbing and other 
special activities such as: 
... ... " 
Quiet \falk 
Initiatives and Obstacles 
Expenditions on land and sea 
Silva culture 
Seamanship and navigation 
Search and Rescue on land and sea 
Solo 'survival ' 
Ecology 
Rock Climbing 
Advanced First Aid and Fire Fighting, and 
,Drown proofing, to name ? fe~. , 
All phases of both in~E3r-relate4 programs are backed up b~~ the Clinical 
staff, and ,the program is supported "by Central Adndr~stration, Clerical, Feeding, 
and Mainten~ce st~ffs~ ,,\~le the , ,two part-time Chaplain-Counselors , are prim~r.il;r 
involved with the Forestry Camp stage, they are also available to cnnsult and serve 
" .' - . 
in the Homeward Bound stage. The program also drai'lS on the resources of corr¥llUl1ity 
, 
volunteers and Department of Natural Resources personnel. 
, . - . 
The F~restry Camp phase will be conducted qy: Program Coordinator, 
his assistant, and six ba.1 supervisors. Three of these supe~visors have Homeward 
Boun~ exper~ence ~ The Homeward Bound Program will be conducted by: Program 
Director, Assistant Director and, Specialist, an Instructor and Assistant for each 
of the three brigades, and a leg mal?- to coordinate supplie,s for all brigades. 
These staff are supp~rted by Central Administration (Superjntendent and 
Assistant) and cierical staff of senior clerks ; n Feeding staff of a Head Cook 
and two cooks; a Maintenance staff of a l1aintenance Foreman and Assistant to work 
directly with HomeHard Bound, and Protestant and Catholic Chaplain-Counselors. 
· .. 
Lyman ScltooL ... -- . 
----
Lyman School is in process o~ movJpg 't-ol.,,-ard a cottage-based progr'alTl~ 
Administrative and t reatment personnel have been a'ssigned by cottages to '~flrk with 
'! .... 
small groups, to the degree that the population numbers allOl'To The oldest" rdCis t 
deteriorated cottage on the grounds has been closed. Plans are being made to bull-
doze it in order to avoid a pattern of later making minor renovations and re-
occupying outmoded buildings" which seems to be a t radition in tha Department 
specifically and in Corrections generally. If conditions permit, 'btTO other cot-
t ages .... lv;tll be closed on the grounds in the coming months • 
. ... .. 
A girls un:tt~ with a capacity of 24, was established in t he middle of 
the year" and has been in successful operation for a number of months. This program 
is under the direction of a psychiatric social workere 
A small" secure intensive care unit has been established on the grounds 
to provide treatment within a "guided group interaction" model for boys who cannot, 
function in an open or semi-open settingo This pr ogram ' is under the direction of 
a psychiatrist. It involves fif teen to t wenty boys at any given t ime. 
The '~hauncey Program" a highly successful and innovative educational 
program developad in 1969 at Lyman" continues to offer a superior educational ~d 
therapeutic experience for selected students at Lyman. It is our hope that this 
t.YPe of program can be extended at the Lyman School in the coming year. 
Residential Treatment Unit -
This, the newest, f acility was designed to provide treatment and care for 
adjudicated delinquent boys bet"t-leen the ages ' of 7 and 11 who have been cOlT11l'itted 
to the D3partment. Unfortunately" there is little ' trained staff at t he facility. 
Although it offers · a clean, caring environment for 30 to SO boys" the model is not 
that of intensive treatment. It is oUr impression that· a significant percentage of 
··these youngsters could be placed in private foster hozr.8s, -group hOlTL9s or r esidential 
treatment centers . One could question whether ~ youngster in this age group 
should be labeled as a delinquent and placed with the Department. If, however, 
.. 15-
this practice is to continue, it will be necessary for ~e Department to develop 
referral resources and/or highly skilled p~6fessional psychiatric treatment. teams 
to l'lork with this unf'ortlmate group of young boys" l-rho at p!'esent present a 98% 
recidivism rate. 
The D3partment has therefore recently established a pol:i.c.y of R ttemptjng 
placement of boys committed at ages 11 and under. It is hoped th~t this will l~ler 
the. number of boys in this age category at Oakdale • . It is anticipated t.hat as 
the nlunbers in this group diminishes,the unit will be used for other d81inquent 
populations. This, of course" is contingent upon the availability of" and funding 
.. .... .. 
for" private placements which the Department receives • . 
Girls :t;'1dl;.strial School;" Lancaster -
This school is nm..J' in process of change to therapeutic, group-,..,riented 
programs. The administrative structure has been reorganized to provide more 
adequate coordination with cottage life programs. 
Huch of the change hinges upon the availability of clinicia.'1s and staff 
trained in group techniques. 
Many of the fine programs of the institution"such as the day~care ce~ter 
run ~ 'the girls for neighborhood children, continue to function at high levels. 
• 
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The Bureau of Clinical Services is"responsib13 for the revieH uron COllJlTl.it-
ment, or referral, the social histories and diagnostic data concerning all persons 
I 
referred to or committed to the Department, as well as for the further study and 
evaluation as may be required for clinical classification and shall place such 
persons under a!l appropr~ate fom of care The Bureau is responsible for all 
case, assigl'Ullants, case reassignments, cas,e dispositions, and proposals for dis-
charge 0 It operates the Judge John J. Connelly youth Center :in Boston" as Hell as 
the Hestfield and Horcester L:etentiqn Centers. 
The law creating the Iepartment of Youth Services makes it mandatory 
that the Department accept delinquent youth by holding them :In detention ai·;aiting 
court hearings. In the past, the Youth Service Board had tle ability to turn down 
youngsters in thi.s category vlhen conditions would not allow acceptance. The Iepart-
ment does not have this abilit,y. In addition" a recent Court ruling has made it 
\L~awfu1 to detain j~~erJLles in jails or houses of correction. This has added in 
a major way ~o the numbers of young people kept jn detention by the Department of 
Youth Services. 
As a result, it has been. necessary to move those juveniles nor~All1 held 
in Reception (cammitted to the Depar~~ent of Youth Services ) out of the Det~ntio~ 
Centers in order t.o avoid overcrovTding. Reception is therefore done for the most 
part at the training schools,and ple.cements, "Then possible, are arranged from those 
facilities rathel' than from the Detent,ion Centers. 
'l'he Reception-tetention. Centers in Boston, Westfield and '\I1orcester, 
th.erefor,: function for the most part as Dete~tion Centers only J with the average 
youngster in Reception being kept there no more than a day or tvTO. 
The average number of juveniles in Judga Connelly Youth Center in 
detention this year, as opposed to last year, are given in the folloning figures: 
• 
} 
. ' -
* 
; 
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Total Days Care 
Detention-Judge Connel~y Youth Center 
1969 121Q 
-January 1751 1984 
February 1906 2579 
March 2282 24h9 
April 2092 .2370 
Hay 2h35 2427 
June 2275 2340 
July 1542 2565 
August 1922 3770·:t-
September 2230 3339 
October 2387 4210 
Addition of gil·ls popul ation 
The nUmber of commitments to the Department of Youth Servic$ has 
begun to rise. The total number of boys and girls committed in fiscal year 1969 
was 817. In 1970 it was 947. The indications in July through October of fiscal 
year 1971 are that commitrr~nts will be considerably higher than in fiscal year 1970. 
.' 
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The Detention facilities in the Depart ment Vqry in great degree The 
Boston facility is at odds with Federal s'Gaz:dards that suggest t.hat no detention 
facility should house more than 20 yo~~gsters. As a result of the large numbers 
I 
kept there, as well as the poor design of the building itself, it is difficult to 
obtain the kind of humane, individualized care and custoQy which a detention facil-
ity should have,_ 
An attempt has been made to break the population dmin L~to small groups, 
to c~eate more activity room areas for the small groups, and to begin a staff trainu 
ing program in handling group interactiono This program has only been started 
,- ' 
within the past four weeks, and although many problems are involved, there appear 
to be many promising aspects of this new approach. 
The girls in detent ion are presently housed in one wing of the Judge 
Connelly Youth Center. This move was necessitated by a fire in the girls detention 
faoility at South Huntington Avenue . This building is not suitable for t.~e housing 
of disturbed and delinquen't; youngsters of any age, and is a fire and safet.y hazard. 
The Massachusetts Committee on Children :md Youth requested of Governor Volpe that 
it be closed in 1966. 
Although the arrangements at Judge Connelly are not ideal, they are safer 
than continued housing of youngsters, particularly those with a history of arson, 
at the South Huntington Avenue facility. 
The South Huntington Avenue facility will be used for administrative staff 
offices, so that it can be put to use by the tepartment in such a way as to be of 
no danger to persons using it. 'ilie building is not suitable for confinement of 
disturbed youngsters. 
Despite the handicap of lack of physical facilities and crowded conditions, 
a number ,of significant programs have been recently developed at the Judge Connelly 
• Center. 
-' . 
. ' ' 
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Among these are the follol.n.ng: " 
1. A week~y sex education class for boys, conducted by staff 
from Beth Israel Hospital o 
2. A lV'eekly sex education class · for girls, conducted by the 
Boston University School of Nursing. 
3. 1\dce-l·;eekly classes in legal education conducted by laVl 
students from Boston University. This innovative program 
involves the rights of victims, mock trials, etc • 
4. v[eekly typing and shorthand classes for girls. 
5. A weekly car and engine repair class for boys 0. 
6. T\·dce-weekly visits by volunteers from universities, Hho 
work individually ldth yonngsters in the retention home . 
1. A daiJ¥ arts and crafts program lnvolving 18 .. 20 youngsters, 
in~luding cera.-nics, pottery, etc. 
In addi tioni an intake process has been started vrhich involves in-depth 
interviews by clinicians (If all youngsters admitted to the facility. There is 
also a -daily admission committee meeting ,,11th each new boy or girl, in which 
staff fram all levels, clinical, juvenile supervisors, educational, etc., part~ 
cipate . 
.. " 
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Medical Program: 
The Governor recommended, and the Legislature approved, funding of 
$200,000 for the first coordinated medical and dental program for youth committed 
to the Department. This program was the result of, a study sponsored by the 
Mass. Committee on Children and Youth. * 
The MCCY is to be commended for its vital support of this and many other 
new .programs for the Department. The implementation of this program is be.ing con-
ducted in conjunction with the MCCY, the Harvard School of Public Health, and the 
1·1assachusetts Department of Public Health. It represents a ma~or stride in the 
.care of delinquent youth in the Commomrealth. 
The Legislature approved the Department1s request for 10 additional 
"psychologist" positions. Although the salary l evels are such ($8,000 to $11,000 
annually) that it is highly unlikely that the Departrr..ent will be able to recruit 
clinicians at the Ph.D. l evel, it is anticipated that these new slClts v-71ll provide 
an infusion of highly motivated young clinicians with particular emphasis upon 
strengths in group work with juveniles. Persons are presently being hired to 
these positions under the direction of the Bureau of Clinical Services. 
There has been a general focus upon de-emphasizing the -procedure of vie1v-
ing the child as an ~utonomous psychological unit independent of the circumstances 
which surround him. An attempt has been made to emphasize small group units and, 
as much as pOSSible, family units, in the diagnostic process. To this end, the 
clinical staff at the Judge Connelly youth Center have begun daily intake meetings 
and crisis intervention meetings with families. 
Many problems have arisen with the changes. One of the persistent 
problems has been a lack of viable in-service training programs for clinical staff, 
particularly in the area of groups. 
* - Available in Boston office for review. 
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Adjunctive to the Boston detention facility, a small group home has been 
begun to provide alternatives to institutionalization for selected boys, as well 
as an alternative to the detention center for selected younger boys ages 7 to 12. 
Th~s program is in its formative stage and sho'V]s considerable promise. The home 
emphasizes intemlive grou.p interaction for the older' boys, similar to that provided 
in community~based correctional treatment and ha.J.f-\vay house programs 0 
A very promising program for the diagnosis of approximatelY 25 grossly 
disturbeCl j\?veniles \Vas approved by the Legislature 0 This program" v-lhich has been 
. " ~ . 
functioning for three months, allows the Depar t ment to refer selected$ seriously 
disturbed and/or potentially dangerous delinquents to the ,Boston University DepartL ' 
ment of Child Psychiatr,y for diagnostic workup. The Department hopes to continue 
and expand this fine program. 
• 
" 
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,: Bureau of Educational Services: 
.. .---. 
..... '\ 
Vocatior.al Education -
Tt'TO grants have been ,avrarded the Department of Youth Cerv:I.ces by ,the 
Division of Vocational Education • 
. The first deals \'lith extension of tre clerical skills program a~ the 
Lancaster School for Girls. The Department is presently recruiting a person 
, , 
to supervise this program ?n a long-term basis. Funding has been approved. 
The second aw'ard deals with hiring manpov:er to work 't<1ith boys and 
girls at the institutions prior to parole in terms oftesying their vocational 
interests, and in accord with them, develop programs or j obs in their commun-
, . 
itieso To date one of th~ t wo staff ~eople permitted by this grant has been 
hired and has · been working with the administration of Lancaste:,r. We hope to 
integrate this concept of developing a job or training related to a job prior 
to parole for t he first commitment program at t he Forestry Camp. 
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Title I: 
During t.he summer, Title I Pr.ogramJ several interesting and e.."'Cciting 
• . projects were developed: 
; 
1. Volunteer Pr ogram - Staff was hired for each institution to 
recrui t and cobrdina te flo-liivi ties of interested c1 tizens '\-lho 
2. 
desired to Hork with the boys and girls in 4 institutions. 
This pr ogram has invo1ved .. approxirnately 6Qo man hours per '-leek 
by 300 volunteers . 
Cultural Activities Program - rhis Program generated some 
$13,000 worth of free t i ckets to movies, musicals, sports events, 
plays, etc. for boys and girls in the Department. This 'Frogram 
has served, as well, to provide more openness within the in-
stitutional str uctures . 
3. Child Care Center at Lancaster - Small children from Lancastel" 
being cared for by Lancaster girls is indeed indicative of 
posit ive change.. The program has been so well received t hat 
there is a l engthy waiting list of people ,,,ho desire to enroll 
their children. 
4. Cottage Fund - $400.00 to each cottage unit to buy various per -
iodicals and educational materials . 
,. Drug Education - With Title I funds, t he fupartment has hired a 
full-time drug education specialist. This person has been con-
ducting ~~etings in drug education at Lyman School, Lancaster 
Girls Industrial School, and Stephen French Forestry Camp. In 
addition, r eferral contacts with the Department of ~funtal Health 
and with community-based drug treatment and self-help programs 
have been developed, allowing for better handling of youngst ers 
wi th drug problems . 
. ' ' 
, 
.' 
~ ... . ~ . ' 
. ',:'. . 
. .. " 
Although this is.'~ start. on a major problem, it in 
no way can . begin to meet the needs of the 'Department for 
o I .... " • 
further drug. programs fOT juveniles committed to its careo 
I • • ' , . . . • . .. 
6. .Staff Train~g ":' . Funds rlere;,made, available to sponsor two 
seminars .on Inatitutional Therapyo . A three-day seminar l'JaS 
. . ', : ; : . 
h~ld ,~t_ S~ir~ey Industrial . School, involving exp,erts. from the 
Fede.ral. Correction~l System, the Cal:t.:ror~ia System, and . ,. ' 
Pre Maxwell Jones of ~gleton Hospital, Scotland~ originator 
of the concept . of the . t.~erapeutic .. communi ty. 200 staff members 
attended this conference o 
A three-day series of seminars, group ,demonstra.tions 
and training lectures in "guided group interaction" ''lere held 
for staff at Shi~ley by repres:antatives of the lfuJnesota Depart-
ment of Youth Services and the University of Minnesota. 
, With L ~E.A ..A. funds, a person has been . recently 
assigne~ full-time to develop training programs for staff in 
the .. insti~utions~ .... This program will be viable by: the .first of 
the year •. 
7. Specific training programs for selected boys and · girls: 
a. Clerical skills - provided basic training in 
simple 9ffice skills to girls. Each girl was 
. . .' . . 
b. 
provid~d w~th .an actual on-the-job work experience 
.in the .~ocal comm~nity. 
Co~i ty. Services - provid~d. training and "lork 
experience as a "candy striper" in a local hospital. 
This program also .operated a child day. care center 
where girls from the Lancaster Girls Industrial 
School cared for neighborhood childreno 
- . 
.. .. " 
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8. Office of Youth Affairs - An office jn which juvenile 
parolees under the d~ection of a staff member "rere 
:eng~ged to ~rovide lia~son betiveen institutionalized 
_ juv~niles and the c~ntral office - acting primarily 
in .an ombudsman role to institutionalized juveniles. 
. . ' . . 
90 Pre~natal care program - provided general health and nutritional 
advice .. to institutionalized expectant mothers 0 
100 Progr~ in high school science - a biology program at the 
Girls Industrial School 
. - ~ . physical. development program provided physical 
training a.nd development for underdeveloped and poorly 
coordina~€d boys and girls. 
- Achievement testing to aid in educational placement of 
. '. . " 
y~th in institutions. 
- Cultural programs at Shirley" Lancaster" and Lyman 
Arts and crafts" drama" music" creative arts" and dance. 
. . 
Provided an opportunity for youngsters to express themselves 
: . ~ . . . 
in other than verbal ways - through creating o,! . perfo~g 
in other media. 
In implementing the educaticnal reorganization at Shirley" it was 
necessary to develop middle management training program. Through this program 
three middle management personnel are rotated through other institutions. as ob-
servers. To date this program has generated at least one new program" a correspond-
ence instruction program under the auspices of the Department of Education, Bureau 
of Adult Education Extended Services. A broad spe~trum of courses is offered, "' 
ranging from remedial math and english to vocational high school credit courses 
in all areas. 
• 
• 
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An ·expanded STEP program has been implemented.', STEP had operated 
. , 
successfully during the 1969 - 70 academic year with considerable impact on a 
relatively small percentage of the Shirley population • . The academic ·year 1970 - 71 
program was expanded via Law Enforcement Assistance Administration funds to offer 
the STEP program to the entire Shirley population • 
In utliiziIlg the STEP program, · it l.vas decided that a cottage based staff -
team unit would permit greater impact on the boys at Shirley, prima~ily because 
smaller units tend to have more flexibility and are therefore more responsive to 
indiv~dualized needs than iarger, bureaucratic. organization. To tha~end, thr~e 
teachers were assigned to each of the four cottages at Shirley., First reports in-
dicate that the decision to go to cottage-based units, although not with9ut problems~ 
has made the institution more responsive. 
In deveioping cottage-based staff units" there vms an active b:ut to date 
unsuccessful attempt to integrate shop instruction into the smaller units~ B.eg~l­
ntng 1 December, 1970; the Department's vocational education specialist ,,1111 be 
meeting with the Shirley administration to attempt to better integrate shops ~to 
the cottage based units. 
A program is nOw being developed to utilize Lancaster girls who are 
iriterested in wo.rking in the cafeteria at Shirley. The Bureau of Education p'~c; ' 
s(nnel are currently eXploring possible methods so that boys or girls who Pal'-
ticipate in this pr ogram might earn wages. Inherent in this concept is that 
.. . 
the long-term boys or girls with the Department might function better if they,,yere 
going to jobs off the grounds, earning money, and hopefully living in a physical 
u..~it vlith other boys or girls who 'Here with the tepartmen-li for a long period of 
time. 
A t Shirley l<ie have the beginnj.ngs of another very exciting program • 
Every other Tuesday evening, faculty from Fitchburg State College ·:utilize our .shop 
facilities at Sh~ley to ·teach ·the faculty for 'the soon-to-be opened , Mont~chusett 
- . 
Regional Vocational Technical School District. Although participation of our 
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students at Shi,rley has been m?nima1 to d<;tt~ 1 we . anticipate that the ut:Uization of 
our facilities ~ill increase and that w~.th tpe increase our own shop 'instructors 
and students at Shirley will become more ,j..nvol ved.. The Department 's Vocational 
Education Specialist '-Till be Horking with the adm:i.nistration 'at Shirley to 'insure 
that full development of this resource becomes a reality.. We antic'ipate that ldth 
the op~ning of the Montachusett Regional Vocational Technical .School, the coopera~ 
tion we have extended them will be reciprocated to bqys at Shirley via admissions 
. . . . . " 
a:~d participation in their programs!, 
Lancaster -
....... .. 
,-- T~e 1969 - 70 academic year has been somevlhat hectic due to extensive re-
modeling of the building; hOlvever, classes have been able to continue ljj.eeting jn the 
building. 
Lancaste.r . offers a great variety of subjects: 
1. Biology - 9th and 10th grade 
2. A full 7th grade 
3. An ungraded 4th through 6th grade 
4. A full 8th grade "tv-ith graduation 
-. 
5. A full 9th grade 
6. 10th grade subjects: , 
a. Bookkeeping 
b. Typing 
c. English, Literature 
7. Special subjects: . 
a. GS!l.eral :sewing 
b I! . Powel1 . sewing 
c. Arts and Crafts 
Lancaster has received a vocational. .education grant to iIriplement' a ' 
clerical skills program "Thich should be operational by the first of the year. ' . , 
... 
'Oakdale 
, " 
, , . . .' 
.:-' 
, , 
'During the 1969 70 school year, ;the educational 'program at Oakdale 
, Bh'ift~d f~om a graded "class tyPe st'ructure 'to an ungraded structure. 'The boys at 
I 
..... 
Oakdale 'were diVided into 8 g;6ups, each group meeting with a teacher 'for a half 
'd~ (3 ho~rs~ 15 ~inute~)'. " 'Th~~~ ~re 4 te'adh~~s 'at ' Oakdale, so consequ~~tly 
.' • f • • 
tour ' groups meet with the teachers during the morning session and the other fcu.r 
groups meet with ' the teachers for the ~ftern;on sessions. The academic emphasis in 
the ungraded s~ssions uas primarily on reacli~g' and math skills, with some time spent 
, , 
The 'results as- indicated 'by pre-test and post-test 
" -
using the Stailfo~d Achiev~rl1ent l..jere impressive. 
In one academic year on a half':'time schedule~ the average grm>1th in 
-.' , ' re~ding Has 1.5 gra'de levelse 
fu one'~~a.demic year on a half-time schedule, the average growth in math 
• L • • 
skills was 1.7 grade levels. 
" ' It is interesting but unfortunate that this growth l,ms accomplished with-
" 
out any assistance from tutorial volunteers or remedial specialist. 
~Yl1'an School -
" , 
In 'addition to the ChaUncey 'Pr ogram" an i.nnovative educational program 
, , ' 
at Lyman, the Acting SChool Principal has made con~iderable inroads in developing 
programs ~dth Worcester State College. She has 'involved students at a college via 
a ~practicum ' exPerience 'with the students at Lyman~ Agreements have 'been completed 
covering in-service placement for stUdents. Students began volunteer teaching on 
November 16, 1970. They ~~ll teach English, Math, Biology, History, Geography, 
French, Spanish, in addition to helping with the remedial reading program. 
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Yo~th F~restry Camp 
" 
Although the Forestry Camp is primarily a short-term experience, not 
directly of a tradi:t,ional ' educa tional nature , it is certainly of educational 
value--particularly the Homeward BO~id Program, based upon the internationally 
knO';<1:rl "Out-..iard BoUnd" school models. In addition" the staff at Forestry Camp have 
recruit'ed a group of dedicated., , involved voluntecrs from among th~ retired persons 
living in the area. These fine volunteers offer tutorial seryices en a regular 
basis, ~asic read:tng sk:i'Us for selected boys at the Ce..."T.p., 
" ' 
In keeping with the need to develop a more c00rd~nated appr oach to 
delinquency prevention prograins throughout the State, the Department has submUte1 
legislation requesting the School Adjustment Counselling Program be fund6d through 
the State's Grant-in-Aid to Cities and Towns for delinquency prevention~ This 
would allow further coordination of this very fine program and would insure that 
, , 
it fulfill more specifically the mandate under loThich the School Adjustment 
COUnselling Program was created, namely, that of delinquency prev~ntion in the 
COID."llonwealth. 
---------._-
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The AdviSOI1r Committee to the Iepartment of Youth Services, "Thich "laS 
appointed in 11arch, has been extremely "active and "involvedG P.lthough the law 
requires them to meet onlY four times yearly, they have met eleven timGS "in 
" " 
eight inonthso 
'The Committee has involved itself in considera.tion of most aspects 
of the Department's plans " an'd " programs, either directly or through its sub-
col71l1iittees . The ability and disposition 'of the Cornniittae to take an informed 
~d independent stand on issues c~nfronting the I)3partIr,8nt is a partlcular ly 
healthy sign which can oniy ultimately work 'to the benefit of the juveniles 
under the care of the Department. 
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Directions for the Fnture: 
The Department of Youth Services must move from a priMar,y emphasis upon 
large ' institutions to 'one of development of 8.1ternatives to institutionalizaticne 
However, the Depa~tment ' budget and personnel patterns have been in fact based in 
I ' ' • • 
large instituti'ons. It seems reasonable, therefol'e" that the initial emphasis 
be \ipon humanizing and de-iristitutionalizillg the~e institutions to whatever degree 
is possible. There has, ' therfore, 'been concern and ' emphasis upon developing such 
approaches as small gr oup 'programs, eot'tage based progrwns, and orientation pro .. 
cedures "1hich stress peer gr oup judgement and interactiono HOivever, such small 
changes are dependent upon working '-lith:in existing staffing patterns. One is 
faced with the task of' (1) converting and/or training staff "1ho have for years 
functioned within custodial models; or (2) bringing in trained staff 'from cutside 
the system. The statf turnover in institutions is not such that the latter solu-
tion can be easily ac~ompiished. The former takes a great deal of time and effort 
and inevita'bJ.y leads to s 'ome turmoil ' during the period of change. Therefore, real 
change will not come e'~~':tlY nor readi1y ~i thin this syste~. Despite these 
problems, progre'ss is being made and :i.t is anticipated that this i-r111 contin.ue over 
the coming year. 
. ' 
, There is a ' great need to upgrade the level of training of staff throughout , 
the Department. The Department, therefore, is submitting career incentive legisla-
tion which would recommend additional pay for staff members who retur.: to sel1001 
or participate in courses dealing with the diagnosis and rehabilitation of 
: . .. 
delinquents. 
. :.: 
. . ;
Bl~eau of ' ~lstituticnal Se~vices 
Alternatives to Institutionalizatio~~ 
1', 
l; • 
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to' J ... 
The 'major ultimate ' focus of the reorganization mllst be in the develop-
ment of alternatives to ins titu'tionaliz ation, ' particularly in the development of 
placement alternatives, 'community based treatment centers, gr oup homes; half ~1ay 
. . . .. . 
houses (public and privat'e ), mor e' concentrated aftercare services, school and 
, , 
employment referral services, and child psychiatric services for those juven-Ies 
, ' , 
committed to 'Ghe Department who are' most in need of such rehabili't;ative and 
treatment: measures • With this 'On m:md, , t he Dep~'~ent is submitting 'budget rs"" 
,--
quests a~ well as new legislation enabling it to expand the areas 'of aftercare and 
, . 
the alternatives to institutionalization, specifically in the purchase of care from 
, ' 
existing group homes, halfway houses, and the stimulatjng of the establishment 
of conuw~ty based ~orrectional treatment ' centers for delinquent juveldles either 
. . . . 
by private or public agencies .. 
It does not seem appr opriate that all or most of such f acilities be 
staffed and run by the Department of 'youth Services--particularly given the ex-
perience of Departmentaliy run institutions i n the pasto On the other hand, 
, ' 
unless there is some possibility of the Department having some voice ~1 such 
matters as the i ntake , pr 'ocedures of agencies which 'serve 'it, there is lit'Ue hope 
,. 
that private agencies as present~ constituted could or would absorb many of the, 
juveniles presently ' in Depar~ent: of You:t,h Services institutions ' and v!ho are most 
in need' of the 'skilled care which ' private agencies are able to provide • 
. ' • '. !,' J\" . ' , ' ' . . . • 
It is hoped, therefore, that joint agreements can' be worked out with 
pr ivata and public community based 'agencies s~rving ' juveniles--agreements which wil l 
, -
serve to st:U illlate the 'establis~ent privately, or jointly "1ith the Department of 
Youth Services, of alternatives to institutionalization for many of the juveniles 
committed to the D:lpartroent of Youth Services. 
: '. : 
, r 
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Bureau of Clinical Services -
In the area of clinical services, the Department hopes to stimulate more 
joint programs with existing or planned treatment programs of private and public 
mental health facilitieso It is our intenti?n to plan any future departmental t rea'c,-
ment centers in conjunction with other agencies wherever p03sibloo It is hoped 
th~t in this ' pl~n~l.ng a.~ "rail, that the creation of relatively isolated and in-
sulated ~epartmentally s:caffed and run programs for grossly disturbed delinquents 
can' be 'avoidedo Rather,P tliere must be joint efforts with such agencies as the 
Dep'artment of Mental Health, medical centers, and other existing 'public and/or 
private treatment agencies. vlith this in mil1Ci, the Department has ' begun discussions 
, , ' 
with other agen~ies regarding the previously approved plans f~r the establishment 
of ' treatment faclli'ties wi thin the IEp'artmedt at (1) Lancaster Girls Industrial 
School and ' (2') within the Boston area. It is hoped that these discnssions u:U1 
. . ~ , . 
lead to conjointly established and jointly operated programs for the treatment 
of : disturbed deltnquent youtho 
;' ::,- . 
The Department mu,st obtain more clinicians skilled in group evaluative 
, ' 
and treatment techniques. 
, 
, ' ' 
In addition~ further consultative and diagnostic services must be 
developed with existing child and adolescent psychiatric evaluative and t reatment 
agencies. It does n~t' see~ appr opriate that the Department itself attempt to in-
. " 
dependently' develop such 'services, since they characteristicaily would not be of 
the qua;Iity"already; available from existing psychiatric agencies. 
" lEtention Facilities - ' 
-' .. 
" 
There is a need 'to 'expand detention fa~iiities' in the' Commomrealth, 
pa~ticularlY the eastein shore~ The Judge Conne~ Center in Boston is responsible 
This is much 
, ' , 
, ' 
for ' detaining juveniles from the Cape to the Nevr Hampshire border . .... =1 
too wide an area and is in conflict with known research and Federal Standards. 
The Department plans to r.equest the establishment of smaller detention facilities on 
the Nor.th Shore" and on the South Shore.. The plans made previous to the re- , 
organization to expand the Judge Connelly Center by 60 additional beds have been 
. ' . . . ~ 
~topped . , The experien~e nationally as :well as that in the. Corrzmonweal th" iVith the 
smaller detention centers in \.vorcester and \lJestfield, would indicate that this 
, . " . . . 
is t he direction which t he Department should take, with the addition of a vride 
. . . . 
,rang~ ,of sheltered care and group h~me facilities fo~ ju.veniles atvaiting placement 
or court disposition. 
Bt~eau of Educational Services -
It "Till be necess.ary for the DepartJ11.ent to upgrade its educational 
programs at all l evels lvithin the institutions. This has begun with. the establish-
ment of such programs as the STEP program at Shirley Boys Ind~strial and the 
. ." . . 
"Chauncey rr. program at Oakdale. The emphasis of such programs must be upon fur ther 
individualization of the students and integration of t he educational programs in the 
development of group therapeutic programs 0 , This a.pproach lod11 call for t eachers 
: .. '. . . 
to be or become. increasingly skilled in such techniques as group therapy and 
• ' . ! . • 
.counseling, etc., a:;; well as being skilled in modern teaching tochniques o 
. ,The .Department attempted with no success last year, but Hill re-attempt 
to obtain aut,horization from the Board of Education for connnitted youngsters 
16 and above to take the GED equivalency tests, that ~hey lr..ight qualify for place-
ment in high school or for atvarding of the degree where warranted. 
Federal Prc~rams -
The Department will continue to seek expansion of Federally-funded 
programs in Title I J Vocational Education, Vocational Rehabilitation, and Lm". 
Enf9rcement Assistance Administration funds. 'The I:epartment "Til: particularly 
stress the acquisition of funds for new pr~grams in the areas of aftercare, parole, 
and community-based treatment centers and halfway houses. 
• 
. 
. 
,-
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.Burea.u of Aftercare and Prevention " 
The Department must move tmvard further coordination and integration of 
preventive and aftercare services. The present arrangement of parole officers 
working out of their homes is unsatisfactory from many points of view. In addition, 
parole must be more closely involved in working with youngsters in pre-parole 
plan~ing while they are in the institutions. 
The Department hopss to eventually establish a series of field offices 
according to the existing Mental Health regional structure. Here again, it is our 
.. . .. " 
hope that such offices can be, as much as possible , integrated vdth already established 
State and local t r eatment and referral agencies. It, would not seem efficient nor 
professionally sound for the IBpartment of Youth Services to establish a series of 
autonomous regional offices with no regard to plans and operations of other State 
agencies potentially engaged in providing human services to delinquent youths and/or 
their families. 
With the help' of Federal Funds, the Department is beginning a program to 
recruit, train and supervise a large number of volunteers throughout the State to 
provide help in the area of parole and aftercare. This program, which was only 
recently funded, will be expanded and developed in .the next year. 
The area of p1.a.Gement must be dramatically developed and expanded. This 
will require a shift in budget emphasis from stress on institutions to stress upon 
the development of aftercare servl~~s and. placements • 
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Plans for Ne"l and Existing Facilities 
Most of the plans for facilities in the Department, were made quite some 
t ime before the re-organization. It has therefore been necessary to . re-evaluate 
these plans as they relate to the directions the Department of Youth Services will 
be taking . 
1. Y62-1 Industl'ial School for Girls - N SVI Treatment Unit 
The Department is presently evalua:Ging the feasibility of transferring 
this planned facility to an area more access:lble to t rained t reatment 
.. ' 
personnel. It is our 110pe that the center can be located near a medical 
school and can be j ointly sponsored and staffed with other State agencieso 
The ~partment plans to seek a 't<ford change in the next session of the 
Legislature al101'ling for a change of location of this center. 
• 2. Y66-2 Judge John J. ConnellY youth Center - Plans for 60-bed additiono 
The Depa~·~ent has placed a hold on these plans. It is not in keeping 
with sound correctional practice to build ever larger detention centers . 
The Department l'1:i.ll be submitting a plan for slT'.all detention f acilities in 
the Northern and in the Southern par t of the State. This should eliminate 
the need for expansion of '~he Judge Connelly Youth Center . 
3. Y65-1. Security Unit, Acton 
The Department will seek a word change in the next session of the 
Legislature to tr~nsfer plan money of $125,000 on this project to purchase 
or construct a new SlM.ll dct~llt.ion center in ·t.he Lam:enco-LOt.J'ell area. 
Lt. Y6~-2 'I'r-A~tmCllt Unit, Boston 
FUrther discussion wIll be necessary to determine the kind of facility 
and program, as .. rell as its lo cation. Here again, every effort will be made 
to integrate such programs and/or bllildings into existing prIvate or public 
treatment programs in the Boston area. 
/ 
, ' 
• 
• 
5. Y67-3 Forastry Camp 
Acting in consort vlith the recommendations of the Advisory Committee, the 
Department vlill seek. a , Hord change with referance to the approximately $900,000 
allocated for the construction of a facilit.1 at the Stephen L. French Youth 
Forestry Camp. It was the consensus . of the Cow~ittee, the Commissioner 
agreeing, that the plans submitted are not in keeping ~~lth the character of a 
~mall, informal forestry programo Although there is a need to absorb more 
juveniles into the for estry-type pr ogr ams" this cou]d best be done in a number 
of smaller , less expensive units located in various parts of the State. The 
.-' 
Advisory Corr~ittee report is availablso 
6. The former Maryknoll property at Topsfield. 
The Department hopes to begin programming in this facility in the near 
future. The plans are at present delayed due to problems with the se"lerage 
system.. The proposal for the facility is available for review in the Depart-
rnent of Youth Services central office. By using the Topsfield facility in 
this manner, the Departrr.ent will be establishing a sound treatment program 
which can as well be used as a model for staff training of departmental 
personnel. 
7. The former Phaneuf Hospital in Brockton. 
This project represents a community-based approach to delinquency 
developed by the Court and a number of citizens groups in Brocktono It is 
hoped that appropriate channels for funding of staff can be openedil order 
for this project to begin. The complete proposal for the use of the facility 
is available for renel';. 
The Brockton Multi-Service Youth Center will provide a pilot program of 
varied, specialized services for youth designed to prevent delinqQency, and 
assist in rehabilitating those youths in need of service. Services offered will 
include half-way house residential program, in-patient and out-patient diagnostic 
service and counselling service to youth and parents. 
.. 
• 
.. 
, . 
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Proposed Legislation: 
The Department of Youth Ser~ces i~ ' submitting the following proposed 
legislation: 
1. Legislation which would create a Bureau of Fiscal and AdmiriStrative 
Services" under the direction of an Assistant Commiss ioner of Fiscal 
and Administrative Services who will have experience and training in 
Business Administration .. 
2e Legislation allowing for the funding of the School Adjustment Counse lljng 
r.,ogram under the provisions of Chapter lBA of the General Lal-Ys (Grant-In-
,- Aid Program 'co Cit i es and Towns ) . 
30 Legisla tion 't-1hich 'twuld i nclude departmental personnel under a career-
incentive" paid program offering base salar,y increases to regular full-time 
members of the Department who further their education in the field of 
youth wor k • 
4" Legislation amending Chapter lBA of the General La\-ys and stating the 
qualifications of the Assi stant Commissioner for the Bureau of Clinical 
Services to include a graduate degree from an accredited institution in 
medicine" psychology, social work or related field, with a specialty in 
professional clinical experience in working with emotionally disturbed 
youth. 
5. Legislation to change the name of the Boys Industrial School at Shirley 
and the Girls Industr ial School at Lancaster. 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
Chapter leA, of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out Section 4 
and inser ting in place thereof the follmving section: 
Section 4 . 
There shall be in the Department the foIbwing bureaus: The 
Bureau of Clinical Services; the Bureau of After-Care, Delinquency Prevent.ion 
and Community Services; the Bureau of Educational Services; the Bureau of 
Institutional Services; and the Bureau of Fiscal and Administrative Services. 
Each Bureau shall be under the direction of an assistant conunisstoner who shall 
be appointed by the Commissioner and who shall not be subject' to the pro-
visions of Chapter thirty-one ann to l-1hom the provisions of section nine A of 
Chapter thirty shall not apply • 
Chapter l8A of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after Section 8 
the fol101rlng section: 
Section 8A. 
The Commissioner shall appoint an Assistant Cow~issioner of 
Fiscal and Administrative Services who shall have an earned Bachelor's Degree 
from an accredited institution, p~eferably in Business Administration. He 
shall perform such duties as the Commissioner may determine relative to the 
business and financial matters of the Deparunent • 
. r 
" 
• 
Chapter 71, Section h60, of the General Lavls, as most recently amended by 
ChapteF of the Acts of 1970, is hereby amended by striking out the 
last sentence and inserting in place thereof the follm-Jing sentence: 
.. Expenses incurred under the provisions of this section shall be reimbursable 
.' under Chapt.er eie;ht.een A of the General Lavls • 
. ' ' 
• 
• 
• 
, . 
. ,. 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" 
• 
Chapter 18A is hereby amended by, adinJ:; the foll01d.ng section: 
Section 10: 
There is hereby established a career incentive pay program offer-
ing base salary increases to regular full-time members of the Department 
of Youth Services , as a rew'ard for furthering their education in the: field 
of Youth work. 
Career incentive base salary increases Shall be predicated on the 
~.ccumulation of points earned in the fol1o"lring manner: one point for each 
.. ' semester hour credit earned tQ1·Iard a Baccalureate or an Associate Degree ; 
sixty points for an Associate Degree; one hundred and twenty points for a 
Baccalaureate Degree; and one hundred and fifty points for a Degree of 
Master, or for a degree in Law. All semester credits and degrees shall be 
earned in an educational institution accredited by the New England Associ-
ation of Colleges and Secondary Schools 01 by the Board of Higher Education • 
Base .salary increases author ized by this section shall be granted 
in the following manner: A three per cent increase for ten points so accu-
mulated, a six per cent increase for twenty-five points, a ten per cent in-
crease for forty points , a fifteen per cent increase for sixty points , and 
a thirty per cent in~rease for one hundred and fifty points so accumulated . 
The Board. of Higher Education shall certify the amount of the 
career incentive salary increases to be allocated to the Department of Youth 
Services from information filed with said Board on or before September the 
first of each year by the Commissioner of Youth Services. Said information 
shall be filed on a form to be furnished by the Board of Higher Education. 
- ( 
• 
• 
• 
.. ( .. 
Chnptcr l8f, of '~hC' Conarel L3.\']s ; s horl]oy n!nen( ~ ( :~d by ntrikin[.' out paragraph 
2· of Section 5 and inserting in place tho~f the following paragraph: 
The Commissioner shall appoint an Assistant Commissioner for the Bureau of 
Clinical Services vlho shall possess a fraduate de cree from an accredited 
.' institution in psychology, social work, medicine, or related fields, .,lith a 
spec i ality in the problems r elating to children. Said Assistant Commissionerr 
. sh~ll have had at the time of his appointment a minimum of five years pro-
. . .. '" 
fessional and clinical experience working in the field of emotionally dis-
turbed youth o Said Assistant Commissioner shall serve at the pleasur e of t he 
Commissioner. He may, notwithstandinc any contrary prOVision of law, be 
allOtved such professional affiliations concurrent "lith his duties as the 
Commissioner, may approve , including the hoiding of a non-tenure appointment 
at a university .. Said Assistant Commissioner shall, with the approval of the 
Commissioner, establish and maintalll standards for all clinical and child 
care positions in the department and shall review the qualifications and 
performances of all clinical and child care personnel •. The Commissioner shall 
appoint replacement or additional clinical and child care personnel upon 
recommendation of said assistant Commissioner together with the Assistant 
Commissioner of any other bureau requesting such personnel • 
., 
/ 
• 
• 
• 
" 
Be it enacted, etc., as foll~Js : 
Section 2 of Chapter 120 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out 
Section 2, as most recently amended by Section 28 of Chapter 838 of t he 
Acts of 1969, and inserting in place thereof the following Section: 
Section 2. The Department of Youth Services shall have the management, government 
and care of the Lyman School for Boys at Westboroj Intervale at ~ancaster, Shaker 
Village at Shirley, and of all other Institutions, except correctional insti-
tutions of the commonwealth, supported by the commonwealth for the custody, 
diagnosis, care and training of delinquent or 'tiaYVJand children or habi+.ual 
truants or habitual absentees or habitual school offenders or juvenile offenders. 
The department of youth services shall have c mtrol of the land and buildings of 
said schools. To carry out its duties under this chapter, the commissioner shall 
authorize the employment within the limits of the amount appropriated therefore, 
su.ch medical, dental, psychiatric, psychological, sQcial 'vork, legal, investiga-
tive and other expert personnel, including experts in the fields of fiscal 
affairs, research and planning, and personnel adminie~ration and tr~ining, super-
intendents, field representatlves, supervisory, clerical and other employees as 
he shall deem necessary, and shall prescribe their duties. Physicians, dentists 
ann psychiatrists employed hereundor shall not be subject to the Jrovisions of 
chapter thirty-one or section nine A of chapter thirty_ 
